We have identified 7 commitments for Kingdom Men. Study one commitment per day of the week.
Monday - #1 Kingdom Men are committed to honoring Jesus Christ through worship, prayer, and obedience to God's word in
the power of the Holy Spirit. (Romans 12:1-2) Read Romans 12:1-2 and ask God to help you resist conforming to this world while
being transformed to be more like Him.
We are to present our bodies as living sacrifices, holy and acceptable to God and not conform to this world but be transformed
by the renewing of our minds.
Tuesday - #2 Kingdom Men are committed to pursuing vital relationships with a few other men, understanding that he needs
brothers to help him stay committed. (Ecclesiastes 4:12) Read Ecclesiastes 4:12 and ask God to help you accept your need for
these relationships and then pursue a few guys with whom to connect.
What if we had an older man in our life from who we could turn to for good Godly counsel and a younger brother who we could
pour our Christian life experiences into. The Bible tells us in this passage that a cord of three strands is not easily broken.
Wednesday - #3 Kingdom Men are committed to practicing spiritual, moral, ethical, and sexual purity. (Hebrews 4:15-16) Read
Hebrews 4:15-16 and be reminded that Jesus was tempted also. As always, He is our example and model for He did not give into
temptation but relied on the Father and scripture to resist the schemes and temptations of our enemy.
A thought ~ What if we had a couple of guys in our life who we are accountable to and could ask for help during times of
temptation? When we are tempted towards sin we could call or even text a friend and ask them to pray for or with us to resist
temptations.
Thursday - #4 Kingdom Men are committed to building strong marriages and families through love, protection, and biblical
values. (Ephesians 5:25, 6:4) Read Ephesians 5:25, and 6:4 and remember we are to love our wives as Christ loves the church
and raise our children in the discipline and instruction of the Lord.
We should never expect a wife to submit to a husband who does not love her as Christ loves the church. And know that children
will learn to respect and obey parents who raise them with biblical teaching.
Friday - #5 Kingdom Men are committed to supporting the mission of his church by honoring and praying for his Pastor and
leaders, and by actively giving of his time and resources. (1 Timothy 5:17) Read 1 Timothy 5:17 and remember to prioritize lifting
up our church leaders, especially our Preacher in daily prayer. Additionally, let us challenge one another to show up when we
are needed and to participate in the body, remembering that we are not our own and we should give all we can to our church
family by serving through work and giving generously of our time and money. Men, we must be working towards tithing. SCC
needs its men to give as scripture instructs. Lets pray sincerely that each of us is faithful in this area.
Saturday - #6 Kingdom Men are committed to reaching detains any racial and denominational barriers to demonstrate the
power of biblical unity. (John 17:20-21) Read John 17:20-21 and remember as the Father, Son, and Spirit are one, let be in unity
and be one so that others will believe in Jesus.
Guys, this area is one which will speak loudly to those around us, showing our love for all people and Jesus translates past all
worldly expectations. Let them see we belong to Jesus!
Sunday - #7 Kingdom Men are committed to influencing our world, being obedient to the Great Commandment and Great
Commission. (Mark 12:30-31 and Matthew 28:19-20) Read Mark 12:30-31 and Matthew 28:19-20 and love the Lord with all you
are and love your neighbor as yourself. At SCC we are reminded every week to LOVE GOD and LOVE PEOPLE. Guys, let’s hold
each other accountable for this. The world will know we belong to Jesus through this!!

